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THE KALAMPAG 
TRACKING AGENCY1 

Shireen Seno & Merv Espina

In our notes for the program regarding how the name came about, we likened 
the Tagalog word “kalampag” to a rattling sound or a bang, usually used in 
reference to machines and other mechanical devices such as a car or other 
moving vehicle. A kalampag implies that the machinery is somehow damaged. 
Or perhaps it never really ran smoothly. But what is this machinery we speak of?

In 1975, only three years after the declaration of Martial Law in the 
Philippines, the Marcos regime orchestrated Thrilla in Manila, the legendary 
boxing match between Muhammad Ali and Joe Frazier. Ferdinand Marcos 
wanted the glory that would come from presiding over the bout and saw to it 
that the necessary funds were made available. Not everything went smoothly. 
Security was tight because of insurgent political activity and early-morning 
roadwork conflicted with an overnight military curfew. 

But Marcos’s move was brilliant. People all over the world were glued 
to their seats watching live televised coverage of the fight, made possible by 
satellite broadcasting.

Ali won, and in his honor, the Philippines built the first multi-level 
commercial shopping mall, Ali Mall, as a tribute to his victory. 

Soon after, another grand illusion in the country was under way: Francis 
Ford Coppola’s Sisyphean film project, Apocalypse Now (1979). From 1975 
to 1977, the film was shot entirely in the Philippines, with its cheap labor 
and ready access to American military equipment, as an easy stand-in for 
Vietnam. There were times when shoots would be delayed or cancelled because 
crew, helicopters, and equipment were sent off to shoot and quell actual rebel 
insurgents in the south. A war was still being waged in our archipelago after 

[1]  The Kalampag Tracking Agency is an ongoing initiative and screening program exploring alternative 
notions/visions in moving image practice from the Philippines. Many of the works only exist as 
memories, rumors, and text on forgotten catalogs and manuscripts, even those as recent as five years ago. 
Perhaps the moving image can in fact bear witness to the instability/precarity of our times, challenging 
the very structures and dynamics that constitute these works with its audience, whose various acts of 
witnessing, participation and remembrance is key—and for some works, could now only be its only form 
of existence.
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all. The film premiered two years later in Cannes as a “work in progress” and 
won the Palme D’Or.

Arguably the greatest illusion of the time came in the form of the Manila 
Film Center, which opened, to much controversy, to serve as main venue of 
the inaugural Manila International Film Festival on January 18–29, 1982. 
It was originally designed to be a one-stop shop for anything film-related, 
including a film archiving facility, with UNESCO as consultant in its design. 
But because of the controversies surrounding it, the Manila Film Center 
was never fully utilized. The Philippines only had a National Film Archive, 
effectively, by October 2011.

To certain generations of Filipinos, the Manila Film Center, widely claimed 
to be haunted, is the stuff of legend. And as legend has it, construction of the 
building started in early 1981 and had just a year to be finished to meet the 
deadline: the January 1982 opening of the Manila International Film Festival. 
This required around 4000 laborers to work three shifts across 24 hours. In 
November 1981, heavy rains caused the scaffolding to collapse, killing 169 
workers, who, in Imelda Marcos’ hurried attempt to finish the construction of 
the building, were instantly buried under quick-drying wet cement.

These grand gestures were sleight of hand tactics, an attempt to show the 
world that the banana republic of the Philippines was a cultural mecca. As all 
this was happening, atrocities were happening left and right: an all-out war 
on Muslim and communist insurgencies and some of the brightest and most 
critical artists, students and activists disappeared without a trace.

For this program, we wanted a body of works that rattled the system at 
least for a brief moment in time. Many screening programs and curatorial 
projects are based on themes. The Kalampag Tracking Agency aims to be 
functional as well; it treats the screening program as a method, an ongoing 
process of investigation and a means to not just promote these works, but more 
importantly, to preserve them as well.

We use the opportunities provided by festivals, archives, museums, art 
spaces and other platforms that have invited the screening program to access 
equipment that we don’t have in the Philippines. In this way, we have been able 
to make newer and better transfers of several works. Each screening is slightly 
different, as there are always slight improvements here and there.  

The first times we screened the program, at the University of the Philippines 
Film Institute and Green Papaya Art Projects, were important discursive 
platforms. Several generations of artists and filmmakers attended and exchanged 
ideas, talking history, aesthetics and process. For the older works especially, 
these were rare opportunities to illuminate actual histories. Simple things 
people take for granted, such as date or medium and other such clerical errors, 
were pointed out. These details are important and would have otherwise gone 
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unnoticed for such errors have been published and republished in what little 
actual documentation they were mentioned in. 

The founding of Mowelfund (short for Movie Workers Welfare Foundation) 
in 1974 and the University of the Philippines Film Center in 1976 did help 
sustain and distance independent cinema from the mainstream film industry, 
but there has been a continued lack of a decent archive. The National Film 
Archive was only established in 2011, several decades too late. Groundbreaking 
works have literally turned into vinegar and dust. Only a small fraction remains 
and is barely accessible.

Mowelfund, Philippine Information Agency, and Goethe Institut Manila’s 
highly inf luential jointly-organized film workshops in the 1980s helped 
incubate the likes of Lav Diaz, Raymond Red, Roxlee, and many others. We 
have several works from this period, particularly from German filmmaker 
Christoph Janetzko’s optical printing workshops conducted between 1989 and 
1990: Kalawang (or Rust, 1989), Bugtong: Ang Sigaw N g Lalake (or Riddle: 
The Shout of Man, 1989), and Minsan Isang Panahon (or Once Upon a Time, 
1990). Some of the materials used for these works were reportedly sourced from 
a trash dump half submerged in a creek outside one of the major film studios. 

Using the debris of the commercial industry and turning it into art is a 
recurring process in the program. Tito & Tita’s Class Picture (2012) was shot 
on expired rolls and short ends that would have been otherwise been destined 
for the trash bin. In Chop-chopped First Lady + Chop-Chopped First Daughter 
(2005), Yason Banal melds Youtube and crass cinema through split screen, 
combining newsreel film footage of the failed assassination attempt on the life 
of the First Lady Imelda Marcos as captured and broadcast live on television 
in 1972 and juxtaposing it with footage from a gory 1974 popular film top-
billed by Kris Aquino, the First Daughter to Marcos’ successor, Cory Aquino.

Roxlee’s crude yet compelling techniques—hand-drawn animation, painting 
on film, found footage, and collage, make for a witty, powerful new take on the 
alphabet in ABCD (1985). Raya Martin’s minute-long Ars Colonia (2011), shot 
on Hi8, blown up to 35mm and hand-colored, then with screening copies in 
both 35mm and HD video, utilizes generation loss and data migration, adding 
new layers of texture and meaning from each conversion, a subtle parody on 
the unrelenting beauty of the colonial master and his image.

The program also showcases documentary as essay, parody, diary, experiment 
and critique. A ghostly absurd white figure crawls across the city/screen in Roxlee’s 
Juan Gapang (1986), a performative document of Manila, culminating at the 
Manila Film Center itself and the famed Manila Bay sunset. Martha Atienza’s 
Anito (2012) is a highly stylized document of the already quite exotic folk festival 
in the artists hometown in Bantayan Island, Cebu, indulging yet at the same 
time questioning viewer’s expectations. Miko Revereza’s DROGA! (2014) 
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takes the other end of the exotic, documenting the Los Angeles cityscape and 
the lives of the artists’ family and other Filipino immigrants, and creating new 
intersections of American pop culture and Filipino traditions. Tad Ermitaño’s 
The Retrochronological Transfer of Information (1994) was simultaneously 
a conceptual experiment and an elaborate joke whose process and output 
questioned causality, fact, and objectivity in the traditional notions of science 
and history. Then there’s the crude and yet deceptively simple documentation 
in John Torres’ Very Specific Things at Night (2011) and Jon Lazam’s hindi sa 
atin nag buwan (or the moon is not ours, 2011), where humor, emotion and a 
sense of wonder is exercised in form and editing, yet also strongly suggesting 
the power of the title as essential text and map to chart the cartographies of 
these abstract and poetic works. 

It’s important to note that the works of Tito & Tita, Yason Banal, and 
Martha Atienza have also appeared as installations in commercial art galleries 
and related spaces, perhaps indicating a fluidity of form and exhibition in current 
practice, as opposed to the older works in the program that were intentionally 
designed solely for the cinema.

Unfortunately, there is still a preferred bias for length, for bigger bangs 
and grander statements, and more attention for the film as akin to the novel 
or epic over the film as short story or poem. This is why no one knows where 
films showcased in Manila’s first National Festival of Short Films in 1964 can 
be found, yet we still have feature films from this period. But before asking 
how these small, eccentric bangs of moving image practice can challenge the 
dominance of popular cinema and the national narrative, we have to investigate, 
preserve and circulate them first. Only then can we re-draw the map and see 
how these works contribute to a larger critical discourse.
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Country of Production USA

Language Filipino

Subtitle English

7 minutes, B/W, 2014

AC 1  / 23 AUGUST, KINEFORUM, 19.30 / 18+

DROGA!
Miko Revereza (USA)

— Merv Espina & Shireen Seno

A Super 8 tourist film about the Los Angeles 
landscape through the lens of Filipino 
immigrants, examining cultural identity by 
documenting the intersections of American 
pop culture and Filipino traditions.

S e bu a h  k a r y a  d ok u me nte r  w i s a t a , 
menggunakan Super 8 film, tentang lanskap 
Los Angeles melalui kacamata imigran 
Filipina, memeriksa identitas budaya dengan 
mendokumentasikan persimpangan budaya 
pop Amerika dan tradisi Filipina.

Miko Revereza was born in Manila 
and grew up in the San Francisco bay 
area. Since relocating to Los Angeles in 
2010, he’s worked primarily on music 
videos and live video art installations 
for L.A.’s experimental music scene. 
His personal films explore identity and 
the Americanization of the Filipino 
immigrant.

Miko Revereza lahir di Manila 
dan besar di San Francisco. Sejak 
perpindahannya ke Los Angeles tahun 
2010, dia berkarya di bidang musik 
dan instalasi seni video di medan 
musik eksperimental L.A. Film-
filmnya mengeksplorasi identitas dan 
Amerikanisasi atas imigran Filipina.
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Country of Production Philippines

Language No Dialogue

Subtitle No Subtitle

4 minutes, Color, 1990

AC 1  / 23 AUGUST, KINEFORUM, 19.30 / 18+

MINSAN ISANG PANAHON 
/ ONCE UPON A TIME
Melchor Bacani III (Philippines)

— Merv Espina & Shireen Seno

An experiment in optical printing using Super 
8 home movies and hand-colored found film 
material. The film was created during the 
inf luential Christoph Janetzko workshops, 
conducted in 1989 and 1990, in collaboration 
with Mowelfund Film Institute, Goethe Institut 
and the Philippine Information Agency.

Sebuah eksperimen pada cetak optikal 
menggunakan Super 8 dan material temuan 
dari filem diwarnai dengan tangan. Filem ini 
dibuat selama lokakarya Christoph Janetzko 
tahun 1989 dan 1990, dalam kolaborasi antara 
Mowelfund Film Institute, Goethe Institut 
dan Philippine Information Agency.

Melchor Bacan III merupakan 
pengkarya aktif di lokakarya filem 
oleh Mowelfund Film Institute (MFI) 
di penghujung era ’80-an dan ’90-an, 
membuat beberapa filem.

Melchor Bacani III was an active 
staple of the Mowelfund Film Institute 
(MFI) film workshops in the late 80s 
and early 90s, creating several films in 
the process.
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Country of Production Philippines

Language Filipino

Subtitle English

5 minutes, Color, 1985

AC 1  / 23 AUGUST, KINEFORUM, 19.30 / 18+

ABCD
Roxlee (Philippines)

— Merv Espina & Shireen Seno

An experimental animation, decidedly crude 
in approach, part socio-political commentary 
and surrealist whimsy, advocating for a new 
and personal take on the alphabet.  

Sebuah animasi eksperimental, disengaja 
terkesan mentah pendekatannya, menyibak 
tafsiran sosio-politik dan imajinasi surealis, 
menganjurkan penerimaan personal dan 
baru atas alfabet.

Roxlee is an icon of underground 
Philippine cinema. Apart from making 
animated and collage films, he is also 
a comic-strip artist known for ‘Cesar 
Asar’ and ‘Santingwar’. In the late 
80s, he was featured in retrospectives 
in Hamburg and Berlin. In 2010, he 
received the Lifetime Achievement 
Award from the Animation Council of 
the Philippines.

Roxlee merupakan ikon sinema 
underground Filipina. Selain membuat 
animasi dan kolase filem, ia juga 
merupakan seorang seniman komik 
yang dikenal atas karyanya “Cesar 
Asar” dan “Santingwar”. Penghujung 
era ’80-an, diselenggarakan 
restropektif tentangnya di Hamburg 
dan Berlin. Tahun 2010, ia menerima 
penghargaan Lifetime Achievement 
Award dari Animation Council of the 
Philipines.
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-

Country of Production Philippines

Language Filipino

Subtitle English

3 minutes, Color, 1989

BUGTONG: ANG SIGAW NI LALAKE / 
RIDDLE: SHOUT OF MAN
RJ Leyran (Philippines)

— Merv Espina & Shireen Seno

Rumoured to have used footage salvaged from 
a commercial studio dumpster, the film is a 
commentary on Filipino on-screen macho 
culture and one of the rare surviving works in the 
brief filmmaking career of Ramon ‘RJ’ Leyran. 
It  was a product of the last Christoph Janetzko 
film workshop, with a focus on experiments 
with optical printers, held in 1990. 

Dikabarkan telah menggunakan rekaman 
yang selamat dari tempat sampah, milik 
sebuah studio komersial, filem ini menjadi 
semacam komentar tentang Filipina di 
layar budaya maskulin, dan salah satu karya 
langka yang masih selamat di sepanjang karir 
pembuatan filem oleh Ramon ‘RJ’ Leyran. 
Ini adalah produk dari lokakarya f ilem 
Christoph Janetzko nan lalu, dengan fokus 
pada percobaan dengan mesin cetak optikal, 
yang diselenggarakan pada tahun 1990.

RJ Leyran was active on and off 
screen in the late 80s and early 90s 
independent film communities. He 
was also an actor in several television 
soap operas, commercials, and movies, 
including Radio (2001), Ikaw Lamang 
Hanggang Ngayon (2002) and The Great 
Raid (2005).

RJ Leyran adalah anggota aktif 
komunitas filem di era ’80-an dan 
’90-an. Dia juga seorang aktor untuk 
beberapa opera sabun televisi, iklan, 
dan filem, di antaranya Radio (2001), 
Ikaw Lamang Hanggang Ngayon (2002), 
dan The Great Raid (2005).

AC 1  / 23 AUGUST, KINEFORUM, 19.30 / 18+
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Country of Production Philippines

Language Filipino

Subtitle English

7 minutes, Color, 1986

JUAN GAPANG / JOHNNY CRAWL
Roxlee (Philippines)

— Merv Espina & Shireen Seno

A man searches for his destiny while crawling 
the streets of the metropolis at the height of 
the Marcos dictatorship, traversing the main 
EDSA thoroughfare, and tracing the shadows 
of the pillars of the Manila Film Center, 
all just before the People Power Revolution 
and the storming of EDSA that toppled the 
Marcos regime.

Seorang pria mencari takdirnya sementara 
merangkak di jalan-jalan metropolis pada 
puncak kediktatoran Marcos, melintasi jalan 
raya utama EDSA, dan menelusuri bayang-
bayang pilar Manila Film Center. Semua itu 
terjadi sebelum Revolusi EDSA dan badai 
massa yang menggulingkan rezim Marcos.

Roxlee is an icon of underground 
Philippine cinema. Apart from making 
animated and collage films, he is also 
a comic-strip artist known for ‘Cesar 
Asar’ and ‘Santingwar’. In the late 
80s, he was featured in retrospectives 
in Hamburg and Berlin. In 2010, he 
received the Lifetime Achievement 
Award from the Animation Council of 
the Philippines.

Roxlee merupakan ikon sinema 
underground Filipina. Selain membuat 
animasi dan kolase filem, ia juga 
merupakan seorang seniman komik 
yang dikenal atas karyanya “Cesar 
Asar” dan “Santingwar”. Penghujung 
era ’80-an, diselenggarakan 
restropektif tentangnya di Hamburg 
dan Berlin. Tahun 2010, ia menerima 
penghargaan Lifetime Achievement 
Award dari Animation Council of the 
Philipines.

AC 1  / 23 AUGUST, KINEFORUM, 19.30 / 18+
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Country of Production Philippines

Language Filipino

Subtitle English

4 minutes, Color, 2011

VERY SPECIFIC THINGS AT NIGHT
John Torres (Philippines)

— Merv Espina & Shireen Seno

A mobile phone film that captures the peculiar 
tension between the beauty, violence, and raw 
exuberance of New Year’s Eve in Manila. Shot 
on Mahiyain Street (Shy Street), Sikatuna, a 
stone’s throw away from the house of Chavit 
Singson, who also led the masses to bring then-
President Estrada out of the presidential palace.

Sebuah f ilem menggunakan ponsel yang 
menangkap ketegangan aneh anta ra 
keindahan, kekerasan, dan kegembiraan 
baku pada Malam Tahun Baru di Manila. 
Bidikan terhadap Mahiyain Street (Shy 
Street), Sikatuna, sepelemparan batu dari 
rumah Chavit Singson, yang juga memimpin 
massa untuk membawa paksa Presiden 
Estrada kala itu dari istana kepresidenan.

A poet among Filipino filmmakers 
who work outside the commercial film 
industry, John Torres has developed an 
idiosyncratic cinematic syntax, often 
using on- or off-screen spoken texts, 
including the poetry of local authors. 
The imagery and structure of his films 
are not prosaic, but associative and 
fragmented.

Seorang penyair di antara pembuat 
filem Filipina yang bekerja di luar 
industri filem komersial, John Torres 
telah mengembangkan pengetahuan 
sinematik istimewa, sering kali 
menggunakan teks-teks on-screen 
maupun off-screen, termasuk puisi dari 
pengarang lokal. Citra dan struktur 
filem-filemnya tidaklah prosaik, tetapi 
terfragmentasi sekaligus bersifat 
asosiatif.

AC 1  / 23 AUGUST, KINEFORUM, 19.30 / 18+
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Country of Production Philippines

Language Filipino

Subtitle English

1min, Color, 2005

CHOP-CHOPPED FIRST LADY +
CHOP-CHOPPED FIRST DAUGHTER
Yason Banal (Philippines)

— Merv Espina & Shireen Seno

A tongue-in-cheek poke at our own culture 
and recent history. The First Lady is none 
other than Imelda Marcos, the First 
Daughter none other than Kris Aquino. 
Both women’s lives and antics juxtaposed 
with gory evocations of the highly-publicized 
chop-chop lady murders that were exploited 
by those 90s slasher films Aquino herself 
starred in. 

*This was piece was last shown as a 2-channel video 
installation at the Ateneo Art Gallery (AAG), and 
is reformatted as split screen for the purposes of this 
screening program, with kind permission from the 
artist and AAG.

Satu candaan menyodok budaya kita sendiri 
dan sejarah yang baru saja terjadi. The First 
Lady, tak la in ada lah Imelda Marcos, 
sedangkan The First Daughter, tak lain adalah 
Kris Aquino. Kehidupan dan kelakar dari 
kedua perempuan tersebut berjukstaposisi 
dengan pembangk itan berdarah dar i 
pembunuh-pembunuh perempuan yang 
dieksploitasi oleh f ilem-filem pengkritik 
era ’90-an yang mana Aquino sendir i 
membintanginya.

*Ini adalah bagian dari karya instalasi video dua kanal 
yang dipamerkan di Ateneo Art Gallery (AAG), dan 
diformat ulang menjadi layar terpisah untuk tujuan 
program tayangan, dengan izin seniman dan AAG.

Yason Banal belajar filem di 
Universitas Filipina, dan seni di 
Goldsmiths College, University 
London. Dia terlibat perhelatan 
pameran di Manila, dan untuk skala 
internasional, seperti di Tate, Fireze 
Art Fair, Guangzhou Triennale, Yerba 
Buena Center ofr the Arts, AIT Tokyo, 
Singapore Biennale, Oslo Kunsthall, 
Chirstie’s, IFA Berlin, Shanghai 
Biennale, dan Queens Museum of Art.

Yason Banal studied Film at the 
University of the Philippines and Fine 
Art at Goldsmiths College-University 
of London. He has exhibited widely in 
Manila and abroad at the Tate, Frieze 
Art Fair, Guangzhou Triennale, Yerba 
Buena Center for the Arts, AIT Tokyo, 
Singapore Biennale, Oslo Kunsthall, 
Christie’s, IFA Berlin, Shanghai 
Biennale and Queens Museum of Art.

AC 1  / 23 AUGUST, KINEFORUM, 19.30 / 18+
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Country of Production Philippines

Language Filipino

Subtitle English

9 minutes, Color, 1994

THE RETROCHRONOLOGICAL 
TRANSFER OF INFORMATION
Tad Ermitaño (Philippines)

— Merv Espina & Shireen Seno

Less a documentary than a marvelous irreverent 
parody of science fiction films. A humorous 
meditation on time, politics, and point of view 
in cinema. Hoping to send a message back in 
time by equipping the camera to shoot through 
Rizal’s portrait on Philippine money, Ermitaño 
plays with the boundaries of different points 
of view: Rizal’s, that of Philippine politics, the 
camera’s, the filmmaker’s, and ours—as well 
as with the temporal relations between them.

Kurang sebaga i  sebuah dokumenter 
ketimbang sebagai sebuah parodi kasar nan 
menganggumkan dari filem sains-fiksi. Satu 
meditasi humor atas waktu, politik, dan 
sudut pandang dalam sinema. Berharap 
mengirim sebuah pesan ke belakang dengan 
memperalati kamera untuk membidik potret 
Rizal pada uang Filipina, Ermitaño bermain 
pada batas-batas  sudut pandang berbeda: 
sudut pandang Rizal, kamera, pembuat filem, 
dan kita—serta dengan hubungan temporal 
di antaranya.

Tad Ermitaño studied biology at the 
University of Hiroshima, philosophy 
at the University of the Philippines, 
trained in film and video at MFI, 
and was co-founder of pioneering 
multimedia collective Children of 
Cathode Ray.

Tad Ermitaño belajar biologi di 
Universitas Hiroshima, filsafat di 
Universitas Filipina, serta filem dan 
video di MFI. Dia merupakan co-
founder dari Children of Cathode Ray.

AC 1  / 23 AUGUST, KINEFORUM, 19.30 / 18+
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-

Country of Production Philippines

Language No Dialogue

Subtitle No Subtitle

1 minute, Color, 2011

ARS COLONIA
Raya Martin (Philippines)

— Merv Espina & Shireen Seno

A conquistador counts his blessings in this 
hand-colored eff igy evoking old, silent 
war iconography. Commissioned by the 
International Film Festival Rotterdam in 
2011, it screened before all films supported 
by IFFR’s Hubert Bals Fund.

Seorang penakluk menghitung berkat-Nya di 
patung tangan berwarna yang menimbulkan 
kesan tua, ikonograf i perang nan diam. 
Dikomisi oleh International Film Festival 
Rotterdam pada 2011, filem ini tayang di 
hadapan semua filem yang didukung oleh 
Hubert Bals Fund IFFR.

Raya Martin has more than a dozen films 
to his credit: an ambitious, constantly 
evolving body of work consisting of fiction 
features, documentaries, shorts, and 
installations. Martin draws on a wide 
array of sources—combining pop culture 
references, archival material, and avant-
garde structuralism—in his radically 
lyrical works. This daring, restless 
filmmaker with a sensibility all his own 
suggests entirely new ways of approaching 
film, personal, and national history.

Raya Martin memiliki lebih dari 
selusin filem untuk kreditnya: ambisius, 
terus mengembangkan karyanya di 
seputaran fitur fiksi, dokumenter, 
dan instalasi. Martin mengacu pada 
beragam sumber—menggabungkan 
referensi budaya pop, bahan-bahan 
arsip, dan ide strukturalisme avant—
ke dalam karya radikal lirisnya. 
Pembuat filem berani dan gelisah ini, 
dengan sensibilitas yang ia punya, 
menunjukkan cara yang sama sekali 
baru dalam mendekati filem, personawi 
dan sejarah nasional.

AC 1  / 23 AUGUST, KINEFORUM, 19.30 / 18+
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Country of Production Philippines

Language No Dialogue

Subtitle No Subtitle

4 minutes, Color, 2012

CLASS PICTURE 
Tito & Tita (Philippines)

— Merv Espina & Shireen Seno

Shot on a single roll of expired 16mm film, this 
‘photography film’ evokes faded memories and 
injects lyricism and humor into the archetypal 
class picture, alongside the fleeting sound of 
waves crashing on a beach.

Bid ikan pada gu lungan f i lem 16mm 
k a d a l u a r s a ,  ‘ f i l e m  f o t o g r a f i ’  i n i 
membangk itkan kenangan pudar dan 
menyuntikkan lirisisme dan humor ke dalam 
gambar kelas arketip, di samping suara sekilas 
dari ombak yang menerpa di pantai.

Tito & Tita (Manila, Philippines) is 
a collective of young artists working 
mainly with film and photography via 
a variation of experimental techniques. 
As individual filmmakers, their works 
have been featured in various film 
festivals and art fairs. As a collective, 
they have exhibited in Manila, 
Singapore, and Tokyo.

Tito & Tita merupakan sekolompok 
seniman muda yang berkarya dengan 
filem dan fotografi menggunakan 
beragam teknik eksperimental. 
Sebagai pembuat filem individual, 
karya-karya mereka telah ditampilkan 
di beragam festival dan pameran seni. 
Sebagai sebuah kolektif, mereka telah 
berpameran di Manila, Singapura, 
dan Tokyo.

AC 1  / 23 AUGUST, KINEFORUM, 19.30 / 18+
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Country of Production Netherlands/Philippines

Language No Dialogue

Subtitle No Subtitle

8 minutes, Color, 2012

ANITO
Martha Atienza (The Netherlands/Philippines)

— Merv Espina & Shireen Seno

An animistic festival Christianized and 
incorporated into Folk Catholicism slowly 
turns into modern day madness. A tragicomic 
portrait of a smal l island town whose 
livelihood is deeply rooted in and bound 
to the sea.

Festival animisme yang dikristenisasi dan 
dimasukkan ke dalam Folk Catholicism 
perlahan berubah menjadi kegilaan modern. 
Sebuah potret tragikomik dari kota pulau 
kecil yang hidupnya berakar dalam dan 
terikat ke laut.

Martha Atienza lives and works in 
the Netherlands and the Philippines. 
Her works are sociological in nature, 
reflecting a keen observation of 
her direct environment. Atienza 
understands her surroundings as a 
landscape of people first and foremost.

Martha Atienza tinggal dan bekerja di 
Belanda dan Filipina. Karya-karyanya 
sangat sosiologis, merefleksikan 
observasi tajam pada lingkungannya. 
Atienza memahami sekitarnya sebagai 
sebuah lanskap orang-orang, pertama 
dan utama.
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Country of Production Philippines

Language No Dialogue

Subtitle No Subtitle

3 minutes, B/W, 2011

HINDI SA ATIN ANG BUWAN / 
THE MOON IS NOT OURS 
Jon Lazam (Philippines)

— Merv Espina & Shireen Seno

Travel footage from a family holiday on the 
island of Bohol, Philippines, is captured in 
black and white, without sound, on a basic 
video camera, in this contemplative piece on 
lost love, distance, resignation and sadness.

Cuplikan wisata dari liburan keluarga di 
pulau Bohol, Filipina, ditangkap dalam 
warna hitam dan putih, tanpa suara, pada 
kamera video, di bagian kontemplatifnya 
pada kehilangan cinta, jarak, pengunduran 
diri dan kesedihan.

Jon Lazam is an experimental 
filmmaker based in Manila. His works 
have screened abroad in Chicago, 
Rio de Janeiro, Montreal, Paris and 
San Francisco. His most recent work, 
Pantomime For Figures Shrouded 
By Waves, premiered at the Sharjah 
Biennial, and won Best Short Film at the 
Cinemanila International Film Festival.

Jon Lazam merupakan pembuat filem 
eksperimental berbasis di Manila. 
Karyanya telah ditayangkan, antara lain 
di Chicago, Rio de Jenairo, Montreal, 
Paris dan San Francisco. Karya 
terbarunya, Pantomime For Figures 
Shrouded By Waves, tayang premier 
di Sharjah Biennial, dan memenangi 
Best Short Film pada Cinemanila 
International Film Festival.
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Country of Production Philippines

Language No Dialogue

Subtitle No Subtitle

6 minutes, Color, 1989

KALAWANG / RUST
Cesar Hernando, Eli Guieb III
& Jimbo Albanoa (Philippines)

— Merv Espina & Shireen Seno

One of the most prominent and well-crafted 
f ilms that emerged from the Christoph 
Janetzko experimental f ilm workshops, 
Kalawang is a satirical piece that uses 
found footage of war, sex, and pop culture 
to unpick the cultural and libidinal complex 
of colonization.

Sebagai salah satu filem yang paling menonjol 
dan disusun dengan baik, hasil dari lokakarya 
filem Christoph Janetzko, Kalawang adalah 
bagian satir yang menggunakan found footage 
dari perang, seks, dan budaya pop untuk 
membongkar budaya dan libidinal kompleks 
dari penjajahan.

Cesar Hernando is a filmmaker 
and one of Philippine cinema’s 
best production designers, having 
contributed to films of Mike De Leon, 
Ishmael Bernal, and Lav Diaz. Eli 
Guieb III is a filmmaker and award-
winning fiction writer. Jimbo Albano 
is an artist and editorial illustrator 
for BusinessMirror and Philippines 
Graphic Magazine.

Cesar Hernando adalah seorang 
pembuat filem dan salah satu desainer 
produksi sinema terbaik di Filipina, 
telah berkontribusi dalam filem 
Mike De Leon, Ishmael Bernal dan 
Lav Diaz. Eli Guieb III merupakan 
pembuat filem dan penulis fiksi. Jimbo 
Albano adalah seorang seninam dan 
ilustrator di BusinessMirror dan 
Majalah Grafis Filipina.
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